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Welcome
I won’t turn up on your wedding day and wave a magic 
wand, I won’t spread sprinkles of fairy dust as I float around 
taking pictures. What I will do is exactly what it says on the 
tin. I will attend your wedding and capture as many beautiful 
images as I can, telling the story of your big day in the style 
and approach that you want. And hopefully make the whole 
experience as nice and easy as possible.

It can be really hard to know exactly what you want in terms of photography at 

the start of your wedding planning and there is nothing wrong with that at all. I 

am here to help and support my couples every step of the way, no question is 

ever too small.

I absolutely love capturing weddings (I cannot stress this enough) and get 

really excited when the time comes to give people their images as I know they 

will love and cherish those images forever. It is one of the most rewarding jobs 

I have ever done and I always try my absolute best to go above and beyond for 

all my clients.

My main aim is to put couples at ease and help them to work out the approach 

they want for their wedding photography. Whether they want a natural/candid 

approach, or want to get a bit more creative, we work together to tailor this to 

each couple’s style and timescale so they are getting exactly what they want 

(no-one should tell you what to have on your wedding day).

I am fully insured and shoot with a full professional Cannon kit, and always have 

lots of backup equipment to hand.
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SUSIE & PHIL FRY

“Thank you Lorna! Honestly I can’t put into words how amazing 

you were. All the shots we wanted were there, you were so 

amazing with our friends and family, people kept coming up to 

tell us how impressed they were that you could gather them all up 

for our various shots and moments. You went above and beyond 

getting us to the museum for our plane photos, and all around 

the gardens-and climbing all those stairs for an incredible shot 

from above. We had some bonkers ideas but you were more than 

happy to run with it and captured the most perfect photos which 

really represented us. No one else could match up, we were so 

lucky to meet you at the wedding show,  so happy we booked 

you. To anyone umming and ahhing about who to go  

with- honestly Lorna is THE best.”

R E V I E W S
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ROBYN & MARTIN MARVEL

Cannot recommend this lady enough! We met by 

chance at a wedding fair and I just knew straight 

away she was the perfect “fit” for us! We had a 

quirky wedding to say the least and Lorna absolutely 

embraced it, even suggested some fabulous props 

to make the photos outstanding...nothing phases 

her....NOTHING! Half the time you don’t realise 

she’s there snapping away and the other half she 

was holding my hand offering reassurance, and 

laughter! She came into our world by chance but has 

remained here still, now as a friend and we couldn’t 

be more pleased she also went on to win a weddison 

award for a photo of myself and my daughter getting 

ready which I’ve included in these photos so you can 

see how talented she really is, as I know she won’t 

blow her own trumpet! 

R E V I E W S

View more Facebook reviews here

https://www.facebook.com/LornaNewmanWeddingPhotographer/reviews/
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HAYLEY & LEE CHANDLER

Lorna was amazing from the first point of contract, she spoke to us 

and really got to know our personalities straight away and made me 

feel so confident that she would do a good job. on the wedding day 

lorna came to the venue when me and the bridesmaids were getting 

ready(no matter how hard you try to be organised with 8 people plus 

make up and hair lady and venue staff the place was manic) lorna 

came in and instantly calmed it down, she was taking photos, chatting 

to people and helping people get organised, she was amazing!

I hate getting my photo taken, I feel really awkward but with lorna I 

didn’t, she made it fun. I can explain how lorna made such a big impact 

on our wedding day she kept me and my other half calm, she made us 

laugh and she help the timings of the wedding move so smoothly! then 

the photos arrive and they are just beautiful and sum up the day and 

our personalities perfectly! I would 100% recommend Lorna you will not 

get a better photographer she goes above and beyond her job role and 

shes just lovely!! thank you from the bottom of my heart xxx

R E V I E W S
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ANDREIA & ANTONIO DIAS

We met Lorna at a wedding fair in last March and 

immediately fell in love with her work. Having my 

pictures taken all day long was something really 

scary for me as I feel very awkward being the 

centre of attention but she made it super easy 

and fun. We wanted something simple but unique 

and she understood exactly what we wanted and 

made it even more perfect. We couldn’t have 

wished for a better photographer. Lorna was 

fantastic all our guests loved her and she made us 

feel really special. (Wedding 31.07.2018)

View more Google reviews here

R E V I E W S

https://www.google.com/search?q=lorna+newman&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB758GB759&oq=lorna&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j46i199i275i291i433j69i57j0i433j46i433j0i131i433j46i433l3j0.2823j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x47d8a4cb4a9b53bb:0xdc93bea7627fe94d,1,,,
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Awards and features

https://wedisson.com/photographer/LornaNewman
https://www.boho-weddings.com/195630/outdoor-handmade-woodland-wedding-by-lorna-newman/
https://www.easyweddings.co.uk/real-weddings/disney-moment-leads-to-amanda-and-richardsautumn-vintage-wedding/
https://herts.muddystilettos.co.uk/muddy-stilettos-awards/finalists-2019/
https://www.rocknrollbride.com/2020/09/rustic-vintage-meets-rock-n-roll-wedding/?fbclid=IwAR21qVSS-poV38UMbmIj0Uc-7SUeAEnAYcDD_3e8_UngAyWaquifQtr8tyE
https://www.bridemagazine.co.uk/articles/halloween-inspired-autumn-shoot?fbclid=IwAR2Gx-CxXbRw8DfVouE7c6xT5_Cn861RaICeZF8-1ut6bwMhFqVfTs9vh_A
https://www.rocknrollbride.com/2017/12/relaxed-guest-focused-wedstival-wedding-in-dalston-heights/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Official+Facebook+Page
https://www.abwb.org/
https://whimsicalwonderlandweddings.com/rustic-botanical-barn-wedding/?fbclid=IwAR24DL6RNcNxlLGk0q40fNSTf8txw8z61I5Fyf1X9CQX5KFiFZnk4KyCkN4
https://unconventionalwedding.co.uk/
https://www.weddingsinc.co.uk/awards/
https://www.bridemagazine.co.uk/articles/a-rich-and-luxurious-wedding-shoot-in-bedfordshire
https://nicolehopesmithweddingfayres.com/photographers
https://english-wedding.com/2018/11/the-most-beautiful-boho-dress-for-leila-mikes-shortmead-house-wedding-with-lorna-newman-photography/
https://english-wedding.com/2019/04/andreia-antonios-romantic-garden-party-wedding-at-the-shuttleworth-with-lorna-newman-weddings/
https://www.prettyandpunk.co.uk/Real-wedding-Susie-and-Phil?fbclid=IwAR0AABSE_Fy_g7FbgeeXapCKn3qbOmk8uH0Lo6PIQMpxoAXgohkQDahs1N0
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Packages
When it comes to choosing the package you want you have 
4 options, these can be made more bespoke if needed, just 
let me know and we can discuss it in more detail.

I do always recommend people keep their timings in mind when planning their 

day, if they do want to have lots of pictures done (which is fine) to allow extra 

time for this. If you ever want advice about timescale, please feel free to ask.

Each couple gets their own online private gallery where they can view all of 

their images, and share them with family and friends. You will also have the 

option to download images and order professional quality prints and products 

directly from there. 

View gallery here View shop

https://lornanewmanweddingphotography.pic-time.com/-cleintgalleryexample/gallery
https://lornanewmanweddingphotography.pic-time.com/-cleintgalleryexample/store
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Book this package

BOOK PACKAGE 
From £1585

• Full day coverage

• Linen covered Wedding Album

• Online private gallery for you to share with family & friends

•  All the high-resolution edited photos from the day will be provided  

via download from your gallery, and includes a print license.

DELUXE PACKAGE
From £2100

• Full day coverage – from getting ready till dancing in the evening

• Engagement/Pre-Shoot

• Online private gallery for you to share with family & friends

• Beautiful hand made Large Linen wedding album (turning your images into artwork)

• Professional Retouching/tidying of final images for the photo album

• Slideshow video

•  All the high-resolution edited photos from the day will be provided for you  

on a USB and via download from your gallery, and includes a print license.

Book this package

Book this package

PA C K A G E S

DIGITAL PACKAGE 
From £1369

• Attendance for up to 8 hours

• Online private gallery for you to share with family & Friends

•  The high-resolution edited images will be provided via download and  

includes a print license.

https://app.studioninja.co/contactform/hosted/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5ab06fa/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5fe06fc
https://app.studioninja.co/contactform/hosted/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5ab06fa/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5fe06fc
https://app.studioninja.co/contactform/hosted/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5ab06fa/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5fe06fc
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Booking
The booking fee to secure the date is £350, and the 
remainder is not due until 8 weeks before the date. Once the 
booking fee is paid I am then fully committed to the day, and 
the date is safe and its availability removed from my books.

Below is my booking form, if anyone does wish to confirm a date I ask them 

to complete this form. Once it is completed I can then draw up the contract 

outlining the details of the chosen wedding photography package and send 

over the T&C’s.

Once you confirm a date a client area will be created for you where all your 

documents/invoices will be stored for your convenience.

Book me

https://app.studioninja.co/contactform/hosted/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5ab06fa/0a800fc8-7086-1ab6-8170-8901e5fe06fc
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Q&A
Here are a few questions people normally ask, but I am 
always around if anyone ever needs anything at all leading 
up to the day. I will arrange to catch up closer to the day to 
run over everything.

First things first, you may wonder why all prices are marked ‘from’. This is 

in case people want to add extra hours, an engagement shoot or a Photo-

Booth style portraits session that are otherwise not included in their preferred 

package. As I mentioned, I pride myself on giving couples exactly what they 

want on their wedding day so I try to keep things flexible.
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When will the Images be ready?

A sneak peek of a few images will be arranged for around 1-2 weeks after the wedding. The full 

set will usually be ready to view around 6-8 weeks after the date (this can be up to 12 weeks 

if it is a very busy wedding season). All the high-resolution images are edited by myself and 

provided either by download or on a USB depending on your package.

Sharing/Usage of the Images that are provided

All images are free to print and distribute to friends and family as you please, there are no extra

costs or restrictions for personal use. If suppliers wish to use images for their portfolio that is 

fine,they are just asked to contact me first so that I can send them the images along with the 

usage terms for those images.

Lunch

I will take a lunch break just as people start to eat, photographs of people eating are not very

desirable and, generally, people don’t like having their picture taken during this time.

Food is not expected but is always really appreciated to keep my energy levels up (especially if

working a long day) as it can be hard to store food while working. Often the venue will expect to

organise a plate of food for the other wedding vendors e.g. toastmaster, videographer. We 

normally eat away from the guests and this gives me time to swap/recharge batteries and 

backup my images. Iwill then start shooting again just before the speeches start.

Travel Expenses

I cover my own travel expenses up to one hour from my location. If the location of the wedding 

is a very long distance from my location then both travel expenses and accommodation for 

the night before the wedding (at a location close to the first venue) will need to be covered by 

clients to ensure no travel issues on the morning of the wedding.

Q & A
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Recommended Suppliers

Mens suits

Letter & Prop hire

Wedding dresses Videography

Wedding flowers

Wedding planning

Location

Location

Location Location

Location

Location

Location Location

Location

Location

Location

Location

https://www.vintagesuithire.co.uk/
https://www.shades-of-white.co.uk/
https://www.prettyandpunk.co.uk/
https://www.floralsistas.co.uk/
https://www.dollysbridal.co.uk/
https://www.badassweddings.co.uk/
https://www.theflowerroom.net/
http://vtfilms.co.uk/
https://unconventionalwedding.co.uk/
https://madeyoulookflowers.com/
https://lewisadger.co.uk/
https://www.lettersaglow.co.uk/
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Bespoke shoes

Wedding VenuesEvent design

Wedding events Stationary

Hair & make up artists

Accessories

Location

Location

Location Location

Location

Location

Location Location

Location

Location

Location

Location

 R E C O M M E N D E D  S U P P L I E R S

https://www.inannabespokeshoes.com/
https://www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk/
https://www.victoria-louise.co.uk/
http://www.niomimua.co.uk/
https://www.nicolehopesmithweddingfayres.com/
https://www.hallandcoeventdesign.co.uk/
https://www.sashawren.co.uk/
https://gracefullacestationery.com/
https://www.shuttleworth.org/shuttleworth-house/
https://www.facebook.com/aohairdressing
https://weddingbeautifuls.wordpress.com/
https://www.flaxbournegardens.com/
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Illusionist, Mind Reader & Magic

Catering Celebrant

Facebook clubs & groups

Location

Location

Location

Location

Location Location

 R E C O M M E N D E D  S U P P L I E R S

https://www.deanodell.co.uk/
https://www.paullindenchef.com/
https://roynoakesmagic.com/
https://www.kellyhcelebrant.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/badassbridesclub
https://www.facebook.com/groups/462316197736733
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MIKE & KRYSTLE HOLLAND

Lorna was amazing on the day and we’re so happy with the 

photos.  It was beyond a pleasure to have her at our wedding 

and we had so much fun when taking the pictures. It was so 

obvious that she just lives and breathes photography and is a true 

professional. Nothing was too much hassle and she had bounds 

of energy all day. 

Thanks Lorna xxxx

R E V I E W S
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JESSICA & RACHEL RISING

We first met Lorna at a wedding fair in Chelmsford. We’d spoke 

to other photographers but no one really stood out to us. As soon 

as we saw Lorna’s portfolio and just meeting, both her and Carla 

I knew she’d be perfect! Lorna kept in contact right up until the 

wedding, she was lovely and made sure we weren’t stressing out. 

When it came to our wedding day we couldn’t of asked for anything 

more from Lorna and Carla. You kept us at ease and it was just 

comfortable having you around, laughing and having fun with the 

photos. We are so over the moon with our wedding pictures. We 

can’t thank you enough, everything from the day we met you, to the 

day you sent us our pictures has been more then perfect! 

If you’re looking for THE perfect photographer for your wedding.. 

look no further!

R E V I E W S
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